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A L L I S O N  H I E G E R

Executive Director

ALLISON HIEGER

MESSAGE FROM
OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

This year the Orange County Women’s Chorus truly embodied the meaning of “Better Together.” We began our 2019 - 2020 season 
the largest and strongest we had ever been in our 22-year history with over 60 singers! In November, we invited donors and special 
guests to our Brahms Salon, a lovely and intimate event at the home of a board member which featured some of our talented singers 
and our amazing pianist, Janelle Kim. Eliza shared insights into our 2019 - 2020 season featuring the works of Brahms, and even 
displayed her talents on the violin! Guests enjoyed delicious hors d’oeuvres, desserts and wine while mingling and getting to know 
the OCWC better. The event was a wonderful success and we raised more than $2,800.

On March 7, we had the honor of performing at the American Choral Directors’ Association (ACDA) Western Division Conference in  
Salt Lake City, Utah. The OCWC was one of only 18 choirs selected from across the western region. Our Assistant Director, Sarah 
Hughes, made her ACDA conducting debut, conducting Jocelyn Hagen’s poignant “All the Pretty Little Horses.” Our program was met 
with rave reviews and a standing ovation from our industry’s toughest critics – choral directors. It was truly an amazing experience!

A week later, the pandemic really took hold on the United States and we were sadly forced to cancel our Brahms concerts in 
collaboration with Men in Blaque. About a month later, the Board, artistic team, and I made the difficult decision to cancel our June 
concerts as well because we felt it was not going to be safe to rehearse and perform in person for our singers and our patrons.  
Never in our 22-year history have we had to cancel a concert, and we had to cancel two-thirds of our season.

We are grateful to the many patrons who donated their tickets for canceled performances to the OCWC, which helped offset the loss 
of income we were facing. We were also amazed at the success of our annual iHeartOCWC campaign in June, which raised over $16,500.  
We are so grateful to our community for your generous support, even though we are not able to perform for you in person right  
now and we are not sure when we will do so next. We do have an exciting 2020 - 2021 virtual season planned which allows us to 
connect with alumnae from all over the country, and even the U.K. and Mexico! I’m confident that the next time you see us in person, 
the OCWC will be better than ever, and it’s in large part because of your support!

Yet, through all the crazy happenings of 2020, our singers and community have shown that we are better together! Our singers checked  
in on each other and our patrons and donors to make sure that they were well and determine if they needed anything during this difficult time.  
We met on Zoom every Tuesday night, not to rehearse but to connect and check in, from mid-March until the end of the season. 
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E L I Z A  R U B E N S T E I N

Artistic Director

ELIZA RUBENSTEIN

MESSAGE FROM
OUR ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

So, what’s new? Anything going on these last few months? Deep breath. Let’s look back and let’s look forward. 

This time last year, we figured that March 2020 would be a stressful month for the OCWC, as we prepared for a major conference 
performance in Utah and a collaborative concert in Orange County a week apart. We did not figure that the world would screech to  
an unceremonious halt between those two events, that we would fly home from Salt Lake City to a world starkly changed, and that  
our March 7 program at the American Choral Directors’ Association conference would be the last time we sang together in person— 
190 days ago at this writing and still counting. The COVID crisis continues to rage; our nation has been shaken to attention by protests 
for justice and equality; the West is struggling to breathe beneath a blanket of smoke and ash; and choral music, to which we so often 
turn for clarity and comfort during times of chaos, has been effectively silenced for the time being.

• Fifty of us traveled to Salt Lake City and back during the very earliest days of the pandemic on the West Coast without any 
health complications to any of our singers.

• At the conference in Utah, we performed a program on some of the very themes of racial equality and state-sponsored 
violence that would become crucial topics of conversation for the nation, and the music world, just weeks later. Since then, 
we’ve seen the choral community take unprecedented steps toward authentic diversity and representation—issues the 
OCWC has been passionate about for years, and which we’ll continue to work toward in our music and beyond.

• Even though we can’t sing together in person at the moment, our members have adapted with grace and cheer to our 
online format. We continued to meet virtually for social and educational events throughout the spring, and our first Zoom 
“rehearsal” of the 2020 - 2021 season drew 62 attendees—the largest number in our history! As a bonus, the online format 
has allowed a handful of OCWC alumnae around the country and the world to rejoin us.

• Despite the cancellation of our final two spring concert programs, our donors came through for us in a remarkable way, 
contributing more than $16,500 through our iHeartOCWC campaign in June. We were, and still are, frankly floored by the 
generosity of our community, and the faith in our organization and our mission that it represents.

Here’s what you need to know about the OCWC: We care deeply for one another, and we’ve never been afraid to try new things. 
Those are two of the key requirements for surviving a crisis. The “new normal” isn’t what we’d have chosen, but it won’t keep us 
from making music with and for our friends. We have some wonderfully adventurous virtual programming planned for you this 
season, and we’ll be ready to return to in-person singing just as soon as it’s safe.

What’s new? Well, almost everything. But we’re still here, and we couldn’t be more grateful to you for helping us keep singing 
through the storms. 

It’s been a strange and sobering year, the sort that neither my musical training nor anyone else’s equipped us for. This season’s list of 
accomplishments doesn’t read quite like any I’ve written before, but we’ve got more than a few reasons for gratitude and signs of hope:
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Our Team

WHO
WE ARE

Allison Hieger was named as the OCWC’s first Executive Director in 2018.  She served on  
the board from 2012 - 2019 and has been a singer in the OCWC since 2010. Allison has spent 
over fifteen years managing arts education programs at the Tennessee Performing Arts Center, 
The Metropolitan Opera Guild, Midori & Friends, and the Pacific Symphony. Allison holds a 
Master’s in Performing Arts Administration from NYU and a Bachelor’s degree in voice from 
Vanderbilt University’s Blair School of Music.  She is a professional singer and has sung with 
Nashville Opera, Frank Best & Ingram Entertainment, and numerous musical theater and choral 
groups. She currently lives in Rancho Santa Margarita with her husband and her two little girls, 
ages three and six.

Born in Missouri to a musical family, Eliza Rubenstein asked her parents for violin lessons  
at age four so that she could “play on street corners for money.” Eventually she studied choral 
conducting and English at Oberlin College, then moved to Southern California in 1995 to earn  
her master’s degree in conducting at UC-Irvine. In addition to serving as the OCWC’s Artistic 
Director since 2000, she is the Director of Choral and Vocal Activities and music department  
chair at Orange Coast College, and the Artistic Director of the Long Beach Chorale and  
Chamber Orchestra. She also serves on the board of the California Choral Directors’ Association 
as the editor-in-chief of CCDA’s award-winning Cantate magazine. Eliza conducted the Carnegie 
Hall premiere of Kirke Mechem’s cantata Songs of the Slave in 2017, and returned to Carnegie  
in 2019 to lead Haydn’s Mass in Time of War.

Eliza is a former animal-shelter administrator and the co-author of The Adoption Option: Choosing and Raising the Right Rescue Dog for You.  
In 2006 she presented a seminar  entitled “Sit, Stay, Sing!: What Choral Conductors Can Learn from Dog Trainers” at the ACDA’s western regional 
conference. Her family includes her partner, Julie; a yellow Labrador and retired service dog, Dayton; and a grey cat, Wilbur.

ALLISON HIEGER

ELIZA RUBENSTEIN

Executive Director

Artistic Director

ABOUT OCWC

The Orange County Women’s Chorus creates and 
performs outstanding choral literature, engages and 
enriches our audiences, and celebrates women in 
music. We are women who believe in excellence, 
community, diversity, and leadership: the core values 
of the OCWC. We range in age from college students 
to retirees. We are educators, business leaders, 
social workers, pre-school teachers, anthropologists, 
artists, and so much more!
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Sarah Hughes, the OCWC’s Assistant Director 
since 2013, is a performer, conductor, and 
music educator. She currently teaches music to 
students in K-5th grade in the Fountain Valley 
School District and is the Director of Music 
Ministries at Mesa Verde United Methodist 
Church in Costa Mesa. Sarah holds a Bachelor 
of Music in music education from Chapman 
University’s Hall-Musco Conservatory of 
Music and a Master of Arts in teaching from 
Chapman’s College of Educational Studies.

Sarah is a frequent speaker for professional 
choral conferences. She presented “Little Things: 
How Teaching Kindergarten Made Me a Better 
Conductor” at the California Choral Directors’ 
Association Summer 2019 Conference and 
“Better Beta: Rock Climbing Tricks that Work 
for Choirs” at CCDA’s Southern Regional 
Conference in 2019. Sarah made her ACDA 
conducting debut with the OCWC in March 2020.

Janelle Kim was born in Seoul, South Korea, 
but has lived most of her professional life 
in the United States. She began her piano 
studies at age 7 and won her first competition 
at age 15. Janelle received her Bachelor’s and 
Master’s degrees in piano performance from 
California State University, Fullerton, where 
she studied with Eduardo Delgado and was 
invited to become a member of the honors 
society Pi Kappa Lambda. Janelle has been a 
featured soloist with the Orange Coast College 
Symphony and the Corona Symphony. 

Besides maintaining a busy private piano 
studio, she is a staff pianist, vocal coach, and 
music instructor at Orange Coast College. 
She is honored to have been the collaborative 
pianist to the Orange County Women’s Chorus 
since 2010 and looks forward to many more 
exciting, music-making years. She had the 
world’s most faithful (but not the best-trained) 
friend in Yogi the Maltese.

Tasha Miller received her Bachelor of Arts 
degree in music education with an emphasis  
in choral studies, and her single subject 
teaching credential in music from California 
State University, Fullerton. She is currently 
working as an elementary general music 
teacher for the Santa Ana Unified School 
District. Throughout her undergraduate studies, 
Tasha was a member of CSUF’s Concert 
Choir, and has prepared Bernstein’s Chichester 
Psalms, Mendelssohn’s Elijah, Mozart’s 
Requiem, Fauré’s Requiem, and many other 
choral classics.

Tasha studied voice privately with Professor 
Linda Leyrer throughout her studies at Irvine 
Valley College and CSUF. Her undergraduate 
achievements include scholarship awards for 
academic excellence, and the Irvine Valley 
College Jenny Richards Memorial Endowed 
Vocal Music Scholarship in 2013. 

SARAH HUGHES JANELLE KIM TASHA MILLER
Assistant Director Pianist 2019– 2020 Conducting Intern
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Create and perform outstanding 
choral literature

Celebrate women in music

Engage and enrich our audiences

WHAT
WE DO

Our December concert evoked the vast array of emotions that 
we all experience during the holiday season, and included 
works by Eleanor Daley, Lana Walter, Joan Szymko, and Cecile 
Chaminade, among others. We were honored to be chosen as 
one of just 18 choirs to perform at the American Choral Directors’ 
Association Western Division Conference for the third time in our 
history. We performed a program based on the grief of mothers 
whose children are taken from them by injustice and intolerance 
for an audience of 600 choral directors just prior to the pandemic 
shutdown that canceled the remainder of our season.

Our Assistant Director, Sarah Hughes, made her conducting 
debut at the American Choral Directors’ Association (ACDA) 
Western Division Conference in Salt Lake City, Utah and, we 
welcomed Tasha Miller as our 2019 – 2020 Conducting Intern.

This is what some of our audience members had to say about 
their experiences this season:
    - “What a powerful program!  It was so beautiful and poignant.   
       The brilliance of your program was you didn’t leave us  
       destroyed, but offered hope.  Beautifully expressed hope –  
       thank you!”
    - “The choir sounded amazing and was so engaged!”
    - “Congratulations on the beautiful performance!  It was  
       stunning and they sang with such heart and beauty.”
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• The average donation from an individual donor 
increased by 13% this year.

• We received a grant from the Robert J. and Doreen D. 
Marshall Fund for Dramatic Arts and Classical Music 
through the Orange County Community Foundation 
that provided capacity building support for our 
executive director role.

• Our annual online fundraising event, iHeartOCWC, 
while delayed by the pandemic, was more successful 
than ever, raising more than $16,500 from individuals 
and singers, including matching challenge funds from 
our board members and The Horowitz Group.

• Many of our patrons who had purchased tickets to our 
March and June performances chose to donate them 
to the OCWC when our concerts were canceled due 
to COVID-19.

HIGHLIGHTS WHAT LIES AHEAD?

10% Foundation Grants 9% Fundraising and Development

1% Federal, State, and Local Grants

10% Ticket Sales and Concert Honoraria 21% Management and Administrative

2% Corporate Contributions

77% Contributions
Individual Contributions - 34%
Singer Contributions - 26%
Board Member Contributions - 17%

70% Programming
Artistic Expenses - 46%
Program Production Expenses - 16%
Marketing and Branding - 8%

FINANCES

Just 10% of our revenue came from ticket sales due to the cancellation of two-thirds of our season as a result of COVID-19.  
We rely on the generosity of our donors to bring our music to the community. Individual donors, including our board members  
and singers, provided 77% of our revenue. Thank you for helping us to achieve our mission. We couldn’t do it without you!

70% of our funding was spent on programming: artistic fees for services, production costs, and marketing. The addition of 
a part-time executive director in 2018 - 2019 who divides her time between fundraising and management increased those 
costs as a percentage of the total, and this has remained consistent this season.

Don’t we all wish we had a crystal ball? The simple answer 
is that we don’t know what lies ahead, but we do know that 
the health and safety of our singers, donors, volunteers, 
patrons, and all those we love remain our highest priority. 
We cannot predict when we will be able to return to in-
person rehearsals and live performances, and when we 
do, we know they will be different, and safety protocols will 
be in place. We are looking at this time as an opportunity 
to explore new paths of creativity, and to engage with our 
singers, with our far-flung alumnae, and with you in new 
and exciting ways. We are grateful for your continued 
support, and we hope to see you, virtually or in person, in 
the coming season. For the latest information about our 
plans, or to make a donation to help us accomplish them, 
please visit our website at ocwomenschorus.org today.

Where Our Money

COMES 
FROM

How We Spend

OUR  
MONEY
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MARY C. LANGSDORF
President

Retired, Senior Vice President 
of Finance; PacifiCare Health 
Systems Inc.

MARJORIE A. BEALE
Commissions and Touring

Director of Development, Bridging 
Barriers, The University of Texas 
at Austin Foundation Relations

KATHRYN J. BALDASARI
Chief Financial Officer

Retired, Engineering Manager; 
ThalesRaytheonSystems US

JANET A. BRATTON
Operations

Retired, Senior Software 
Engineering Manager; Raytheon

KATRINA VELDKAMP
Legal & Administrative

Attorney, Boutwell Fay LLP

LAUREL CHOWDHURY
Audience Development

Marketing Consultant

HEATHER SPICKARD
Fundraising

IT Manager; Allergan, plc

MASAKO MORITA
Audience Development  
& Finance

Assistant Controller; PERC Water 
Corporation

2019 - 2020  
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AND THEIR AFFILIATIONS

THE BOARD
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HOW OUR VOLUNTEERS
SPEND THEIR TIME

Every year, our volunteers contribute more than 1,500 hours of their time in so many ways
to bring our music to life! From setting up our venues to distributing our press releases,
from managing a silent auction to serving refreshments at our receptions, from preparing
our tax returns to serving on our board, our volunteers do it all. We truly couldn’t offer our
music to the community without them, and we’re incredibly grateful to them for every gift
of time they give. The value of a volunteer hour in California in 2019 was $31.50, so our
volunteers donated approximately $47,250 to us this year. If you’re interested in becoming
a volunteer for the OCWC, please contact us at volunteers@ocwomenschorus.org. 
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Kathy and Nick Baldasari
Marjorie Beale and Bill Meyerhoff
Janet Bratton and Tom Nichols

Mary and Bill Langsdorf
Ellen Quandahl and Larry Wheeler
John and Elizabeth Stahr

Orange County Community Foundation,      
    Robert J. and Doreen D. Marshall Fund  
    for Dramatic Arts and Classical Music

Archarios Foundation
Laurel and Debashis Chowdhury

The Horowitz Group
Cynthia and David Knell

Cinthia and Adam Kush

Sue and Nick Alexopoulos
The Allergan Foundation
AYCO Charitable Foundation, Jeffrey A.  
    and Susan L. Berkel Fund
Boeing Corporation
Jean and Rob Bowman
Lisa and Robert Claborne
Tom Davis
Employees Community Fund of Boeing CA
Allison and Nathan Hieger

Emily Horowitz and Chatom Arkin
Faith and Steven James
Kathleen and Mark Karnowski
Kate and Tom Kush
Carole and Alex Mintzer
Pat and Ken Morgan
Masako Morita
Rick and Muriel Newell
John Ogai
Lisa Roetzel and Alan Terricciano

Martha Selby
Laurie Soderberg
Kristen Soderberg* and Luke Goebel
Heather Spickard  
    and Alexander Demetrescu
Dr. Sharon Stevenson
Harry and Sara Veldkamp
Katrina Veldkamp and Michael Fischer
Mary Watson

Christina Alexopoulos and Manny Smith
Erin and Jon Allen
Kelly and Phillip Arnold
Susan and Jeffrey Berkel
Elizabeth Bjornsti  
    and Christopher Persichilli
Peter and Melissa Browning
Nancy Burke and Dominic Holzhaus
Sherry Caldwell
Michael and Susan Canham
JoJo and Michael Caprini
Antoinette and Jack Coble
Richard and Libby Cook

Elizabeth Cowan and Rebecca Chadwick
Chandler Davis
Holly Demetrescu
Agnes Demetrescu
Dannette DeWeese
Braddie and David Dooley
Ernest Duarte
Gail Dufour
Boska Dzida
Sofia Elkind
Maryloie and Norman Espinoza
Renee C. Evans and Cory Oakes
Julie Fischer

Merrilee J. Gardner
Richard and Patricia George
Allison Gibbons
Adriana Gomez
Janice and Paul Goodwin
Samantha and Tom Gossage
Nancy J. Gould
Elizabeth Guthrie*
Laurie* and Dale Hancock
Ako Harada
Lindsie Hardy
Lela and Scott Hardy
Linda and Lawrence Hieger

*denotes an alumna of the Orange County Women’s Chorus.  
We apologize for any inadvertent misspellings or omissions. 

Donors to the OCWC  
July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020 

Dame Ethel Smyth’s Suffragist Army (Gifts of $2,500 and more) 
Dame Ethel Smyth (1858-1944) loved music so much that in her early years, she went on a hunger strike to persuade her father 
to allow her to study composition in Leipzig. There, she met Clara Schumann, Brahms, and Tchaikovsky, and began her career as 
a composer of operas and choral works. In 1903, her opera Der Wald became the first opera by a woman to be performed at the 
Met. A leader of women, Dame Ethel was a fierce advocate for women’s suffrage; she also possessed a solid sense of humor, once 
conducting her own suffragist anthem in prison with her toothbrush after she and her fellow protesters were arrested. 

Clara Schumann’s Musical Family (Gifts of $1,500 to $2,499)  
Recognized as one of the most gifted pianists in Europe from her early youth, Clara Wieck Schumann (1819-1896) was also a noted 
composer, performer, and advocate for the piano works of her husband, Robert Schumann. Clara Schumann raised seven children 
and was the breadwinner in the Schumann household, supporting her family as a concert artist and managing the family’s finances. A 
multi-talented musician, a devoted wife and mother, and a lifelong friend and artistic muse to Johannes Brahms, Clara Schumann was 
a sustainer of artistic excellence with a strong practical sense. 

Hildegard von Bingen’s Community of Vision (Gifts of $500 to $1,499)
Hildegard von Bingen (1098-1179), also known as the Sibyl of the Rhine, was a theologian and a gifted composer who realized her 
mystical vocation early in life. After gaining deeper understanding of scriptural teaching in a moment of profound mystical insight, she 
was elected to head the community of women where she was trained. A visionary, Hildegard saw music as a way to recapture the 
original joy and beauty of paradise. 

Fanny Mendelssohn’s Musical Salon (Gifts of $150 to $499) 
Fanny Mendelssohn Hensel (1805-1847) was a brilliant young woman from a prominent Jewish family who was educated in music 
alongside her brother, Felix. A highly talented composer for voice and piano, Fanny was discouraged by her family from pursuing her 
own career in music, and many of her early songs were published under her brother’s name. Still, since she was a young woman from 
a leading family, domestic concerts remained within her purview, and she soon became recognized as one of the leading cultural lights 
in Berlin for her musical salons, held in the Mendelssohn family home. 

DONORS
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Lorna Adkins
Libby and Prosper Aeschbacher
Ladan Akbarnia
Nicole Aldrich
Amazon Foundation
Ruthi Andersen
Joseph Anguiano
Lea Armenta
Diane and John Arnold
Leslie Arnold  
    and Richard McDonough
Catherine Bailey
Barbara Baird Crowley
Jayne and David Baldwin
Desiree Balfour
Norma Lee Kerns Barnhart
Betsy Bartholomew
Linda and George Bauer
Jay Beecham
Benevity, Inc.
Stacia Beppu
Kieran and Marilyn Bergin
Rudi Berkelhamer
Herman Beuselinck
Carol and Larry Black
Jessica Blair
Christopher Blank
Barbara Boies
Patricia Bonner
Carole Borg-Arvidson
Tina Bradley
Bert Braud
Lianne Bremer
Kay Brown
Gina Broz
Emily Bruce
Olga and Amadeus Burger
Leslie Carr
Kathryn and Lyle Cartelli
Candice Carvalho*
Jean Cayanni
Andre Chasse
Jack Christensen
Mary Lee Clark
Jennifer Collins
Vivian Cook and Chet Westcott
Christopher and Marika Cook
Jon and Katie Cook
Karen Cook and Roy Nichols
Jennifer Corio
Tom Day

Jody Drew
Brian Duncan
Sarah Dzida
Andrew Dzida
Crystal Edwards
Shauna* and Mike Eheler
John Feeney
Cindy Fischer
Martha Fitz
Alice Fournier
Shannon Fowler
Lorraine Fox
Lisa Fuerst
Larry Gates
Surina Geoffroy
Dani Gold
Aaron Griffith
Mike Guscott
John and Stella Hacker
Cricket Handler
Autry Harper*
Paul Heng and Bunthy Kuooch
Warren Hill
Brooks Hoffman
John Holcombe and Jeff Whittiker
Wilhelmina Hotchkiss
Karen Ann Hurst
Joseph and Melinda Huszti
Deborah Hutton and Fred Ebert
iGive.com Holdings, LLC
Alex and Sandy Iles
Rick Isaacs
Breanna Jackson
Beth Jaeger
Buddy James
Chardette Jameson*
Carmina Johansson
Dani Johnson
Julie Johnson* and Ben Roberts
Masahito Kagawa
Baruch Kaufman
Tom Kieckhefer
Genie Kirchner
Cheryl Knudsen
Hiroe Koyama
Randi Kraemer
Janet Lee Krochman
Kroger, Inc.
Carol Lam
Meghan Langsdorf  
    and Eric Ruggio

Emily Larson
Megan Leaf
Karen Lee
Teresa LePage  
    and Scott Rychnovsky
Peter Leschke
Iris Levine
Ayanna Lewis
Susan and Rich Liechty
Dorothy Lippman Salovesh
Delight Lucas
Lindy and Paul Mahlow
Matthew Martinez
Fumio Maruyama
Lourdes and Tim Mason
Juanita McBee
Madge McCollum Parker
Jennifer McLean
Theresa McManigal
Kristen Meehan
Sally Menzel
Barbara Metzger
Meredith Michaels
Barbara Miles
Kay Yoko Mimaki
Michael Minard
Rebbecca Moen
Darlene Moen
Dawn Molt
Kim Monnie and Scot McKone
Rohde and Alejandro Morales
Stephanie Morgan  
    and Richard Rotter
Claudia Morris
Allegra Mount
Carrie and Kaz Mulcahy
Karen Mullally
Vaughan Murray
Michael and Joan Neuscheler
Jamina Ovbude*
Dalia Cruces Padilla
Rolea Palomares
Benny Parekkadan
Jean Passanante
Jennifer Phillips
Lindsey Philpott
Marianne Pierson
William and Jennifer Piper
Rosemary Powell
Devereux Powers
Linda Radano and David Shuler

Jane Ramsey
Danny Reed
Carlie Rinehart
Jessica and Justin Roberson
Mary Roetzel
Andrea Romero
Ann Rose
Nancy Rubenstein
Isabel Safie
Paul Sammon and Tom Hall
Ian Samson
Cindy Sasso
Krista Scharf
Carolyn Scheer
Jacqueline Schirmauher
Sharon Sekhon
Catherine Sharbaugh
Lynn Shipley
Susannah Shoaf
Shana Siegel
Carole Smith
Janet Smith
Anette Spickard
Nathan Staph
Nida Stegner
Rachel Steiner-Dillon*
David Stoneman Piano Tuning
Alicia Swanson
Darryl Taylor
Gregory Taylor
Tina Thompson
Christopher Trela
Kathy Tricoli
Christina Vallianos
Perry and Nestor Vicente
Kenneth Waldram
Karen Walsh
Robert Ward and Atzin Azpeitia
Vonnie Waters
Martin Waters
Briana Watson
Ingrid Wilkerson
Shane Wilson
Stacy Winkler
Franklin Yang
Gabi Yanuzzi
Norma and Patrick Yarbrough
Allison Zema*

Chiara Margarita Cozzolani’s Chorus (Gifts of up to $149) 
Chiara Margarita Cozzolani (1602-c.1678), the Abbess of the Convent of Santa Radegonda in Milan, led a group of nuns widely acknowledged 
to be the best singers in Italy. An accomplished composer and choirmaster, she defended women’s music-making before her superiors within the 
Church, and was a powerful and effective advocate for women’s music and women musicians. 

Randall Hodges
Martha and Darrell Hughes
Susan Jarratt
Judith Jelinek
Lynne Kabaczy*
Tracy and Barry Kogen
Deborah Kuryan
Mary Eileen Langsdorf  
    and Joshua Hanson
Felicia Lee
Madison MacAller-McCurdy
Teri M. McCasland

Justin McCrary
Shauna McFadden  
    and Shanna George
Lauren Melville*
Tasha Miller
Elizabeth Miller
Emily and Luke Mizuki
Joe Morgan
Patsy R. Nichols
Katie Odell
Dolly A. Platt, Ph.D
Keren Price

Emma Price
Quentin Quinn
Calvin and Caroline Roetzel
Elyse and Brad Rosborough
Eliza Rubenstein
Melinda and Robert Salem
Paul Sandorff
Carroll S. Seron
Sherri Sobel and Craig Myers
Rachel and Joe Sosta
Gai Spickard
Cathryn Starr and Ronald Banks

David and Claire Stoneman
Mariko Takahashi
Barbara* and James van Gaasbeek
Kelly Vlahakis-Hanks
Petrina Walker
Anne Walthall
Marie Washington
Megan and Alec Waters
Bertrand Weidberg
Beth Weiner
Karen Zfaty
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Bespoke Food Events
Canterbury Consulting
Ernst & Young, LLP
Newport Harbor Lutheran Church
Southern California News Group 
    —Orange County Register
St. Wilfrid of York Episcopal Church
Trader Joe’s

In-kind Donors to the OCWC,  
July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020 

The OCWC gratefully acknowledges the 
following businesses and organizations for
their generous in-kind donations of goods and 
services in the past season. These
include donation of goods, use of facilities 
and pro bono or discounted services. We 
encourage our supporters to patronize the 
businesses below. We are also deeply grateful 
to the many patrons who supported us by 
donating their tickets for our canceled March 
and June performances.
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